
Bills of Exchange and [APRIL 10, 1890.] Promissory .Note: Bill.

eircumstances, a man should be held
cleaily responsible over his own proper
8 gnature, for the fact that he adopts de-
liberately an erroneous designation. I
Would therefore suggest to strike out the
Words "if lie thinks fit," and that he be
cOInpelled to adopt the wrongful designa-
lOn over his own proper signature.

H1 ON. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend's
8e1ggestion is a very important one and
should not be dismissed without due con-6ideration. With the consent of the
iouse, I will let the clause stand for the
present.

1-1oN. MR. SCOTT-The suggestion is
a very good one.

security. It is therefore practically im-
possible to put into any Act what is
a reasonable time within which a note
payable on demand shall be presented,
and it has to be left to the judgment of
the court.

The clause vas adopted.

On clause 38,-
lioN. MR. DRUMMOND said : It is well

known in Canada that the maker of a note
very otten pays the wholesale bouse to
whom it is given, and not the bank. The
wording of the last clause of sub-section
(c) ofthis section would appear to open the
door to the discharge of the promissor.

The clause was allowed to stand. lioN. MR. ABBOTT-The rights and
powers of the holder of a ill are deflned

'On the 36th clause,- by this section. That is an incident 10
ION. MR. DRUMMON D said: It ap- the character of bis of exdhange and

D1ears to me that the third sub-section is promissory notes. They are necessarily
very vague and uncertain and that some iiegotiable, and obtain a kind of sanctity
definition should be given of what is a i the hands of a third holder for value
reasonable length of time. which is not accorded 10 any other foin

~ON ho. fien'sof payment. In the hands of a third
ON. MR. ABBOTT-My on. friend'sfr value, evn thoug the note

Objection to this has a certain degree was improperly negotiated by the original
" plausibility, but the same difficulty holder ho can obtain value for it, leaving
occurs in a great many places in the Bill, the man who gave it recourse against the
and already exists in the law. The ques- party who improperly negotiated it.
t'on Whether a bill, or note, or cheque,
payable on demand is presented within a lioN. MR. SCOTT-That is, if tle paper
"easonable time bas always been left to bas matured, but this might be inter-
the appreciation of the court. There are preted 10 apply 10 a note aI any stage.
cases where a bill has been held for nearly

ve Years before being presented, and it
as been decided that it was not withheld Po 1

unreasonable time. There are other given 10 a third party for value.
te in which a much shorter time bas LON. Ma. ILUMMOND-It WOUld not
een held to be unreasonable. It ail de- apply in the vay 1 suggcstcd.

Pends on the circumstances of the case.
a d instance, it is a common practice for

dmand note to be given to a bank as be paid.
collateral security for an account. AI- The clause was adopted.

h9 it is made payable on demand, it
bf briously not intended to be presented, On clause 42,-

t to remain in the bands of the bank 11oN. MR. ABBOTT said: There is a
.Itil the persons whose names appear on good deal of laxiîy as to wlat is the proper

Il 11'ist on something being done with it. îrne for accepting a bil. There is nop11 a case which went from St. John's to the such universal theîom establisbed in the
'P rvY Courcil a note which had been left Dominion as would justify a person (elay-

the hands of the St. John's glass works ing acceptance of a bi11 of this kind with-
fo r four years, until the parties to it out exposing himself to some risk. Lt vas
hentbecome bankrupt, and was then pre- thouglt expedient, and il met with the
,3eted, Was held to be presented in suffi- approbation of a good nany business men
ilent time, because it had been presented who were consulted about it, to fix tlel the ha>nds of the bank ap collateral time as stahed in Ihis clause. That is, if
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